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< THE DAILY HERALD is published
every morning Mondays excepted at
EaEt Temple street near First South

Bait Lake City by the HBBAIJ PEnT
UfO and PUBUEflOQOMPA Sub-
scription

¬

price 1050 per annum post-
age

¬

included parts of a year at the
Bfuno rate To weekly subscribers
collection made by carriers twentyfive
cents a week

TEE SEMIWEEKLY HEBALD is
1it published every Wednesday snd Satur-

day
¬I morning at 120 a year postage

i
Included parts of YeAr at the same
jets S

I i In LoNDON on Saturday silver was
l

quoted at 52116 pence per ounce

ALL TEE coal mines at Coalville are
said to be closed or at least not send ¬I iDg oat any coal There is an in-

junction
¬

from the District Court upon

I one and the others are not producing

P for various reasons

DOEKG THE lait sixty years the
American Board of Miesions has

expended on the Indiana of NorthI America 1200000 and the result
baa been the formation of fifty

churches with 4000 converted sav-

ages

¬

as members

IN A bicycle rase in New York the
other day the winner male fifty

miles in three hoursabout seven ¬I teen miles an hoar or a mile for
1

every three and a half minutes It
begins to look as if horses would be

turned out to gross

IF TIlE Legislature shall refuse toI

pats the bill increasing the borrow ¬

ing powers of the city the people

when their gardens wither and treesI perish for want of water will please
do their swearing at the legieUtore

and not at tho City Council and water

master No money no canal and
that is plain enough to everybody

How WILL anybody outside of Salt

Lake City be injured or in any way

aSected it the corporation borrows

250000 and pays it back principal-

and interest The legislators ought-

toI think of this before refusing to pass

the Salt Lake bond bill The tax-

payers

¬

of Salt Like the only persons-

on whom the burden will rest know
whether

not
they want t > borrow money-

or

SCIENTISTS AflD THE BIBLE

Colonel Robert Q Ingersoll having

lately been renewing his attack upon
the Bible and throwing more vigor
and emphasis into his utterance be
Is catching it from all sides Even
impious newspaper editors are taking
up the cudgel and eoundly belaboring
infidel Bob Not a few allege that
Ingersoll is worse than an infidel
being an arrant hypocrite who knows

better than he speaks and assert that
he does nottalk from principle but to

make money There are too many
advocates of the Bible for anew man
gifted as he may be to tone in and
gather ducats out of that side Lately
there hi been arrayed against Inger
IOU a collection of the utterances of

scientist statesmen and famous

thinkers in regard to the Bible Some-

of these will be found good Sunday
morning reading hence we re
produce a few

John Adams The Biblo is tho best
book in tho world

Andrew Jacton That book sir is
the rock upon which our republic rests

Patrick Henry There is a book
worth all other books which ever were
printed-

Sir Isaac Newton I account tho
Scriptures of God to be the most sublime
philosophy

Itousieau I must confess the
majesty of the scriptures strikes mo with
astonishment H

Goethe tilt is a belief in the Bible
which hmEetved me ae the guide of my
moral and literary life

Theodore Parker Thera h not a boy
nor a girl all Cnristendom through but
thoir lot is mado better by this great
book

Coleridge I know tho Bible is in
spired because it finds me at greater
depths of my being than any other
book-

John Locke To give a man full
knowledge of true morality I should
need to send him to no other book than
the New Testament

Prof O XT Mitchell The Bible fur ¬
nishes the only fitting vehicle to express
the thoughts that overwhelm us when
contemplating the stellar universe JI

Carlyle A noble book All mens
book It is our first statement of the
never ending problem of mans destiny
and Gods way with men on earth

Henry Clay III always have had and
always shall nave a profound regard for
Christianity the religion of my fthew
and for its rites its usages and observ-
ances

¬

irJohn Jfersclicl All human dis ¬
coveries seem to be made only for the
purpose of confirming more and moro
strongly the truths contained in the
sacrca scriptures

Pfofessor Dana The r4nd old book-
of God still stands and this old earth
the more its leaves are turned over sari
pondered the more it will sustain and
illustrate the sacred word

Lieut 2foury In my investigation
of natural science I hive always found
that whenever I cm meet with anything
in tho Bible on any subject it alway
affords me a fine platform on which to
stand

George Washington lilt is impossible
to govern the world without God Hemust be worse than an infidel that lacksfaith and more than wicked that has notgratitude enough to acknowledge his ob ¬ligation

Benjamin Franklin liAs to Jesui ofNazareth my opinion of whom you particularly desire I think tho system ofmorals and his region as he left thento us is the best the world every raw orJJis likely ta see
Samuel Adams to Thomas Paine

Do you think that your pen or the pen
of any other man can unchristianize the
mass of our citizens Or have you hopesjr of corrupting a fewr them to assist you
in so bad a causej John Quincu Adams So great is mvI veneration for the Bible that the earliermy children begin to read it the more
confident will be my hopes that they whprove useful citizens to their country
and respectable members society

Pro Hush Christianity is the onlyi true and perfect religion and that in pro¬
I portion as mankind adopt its principles

and pbeya itsprecepts they will be wise
wia nappy Ana a better knowledge n fthis religion u to be acquired by reading
the Bible than in any o her way-

s TJ S Grant Hold fast to the Bibla
as tho sheet anchor of our liberties write
its precepts on your hearts and practice
them in your lire To the influence of

i 4 this book we are indebted for tho progress
t I made in true civilization and to this we

must look as our guide in the future
Sir David Brcicslcr If the God of

love is most appropriately worshiped in
t the Christian temple the God of nature

M may be equally honored in tho temple of-
t science Even from its lofty minarets

the philosopher may summon the faith
t-

c

fill to prayer and the priestsd the sago
exchange altars without the ompromiso
of faith or knowledge

Professor Hitchcock Infidelity has
from time to time erected her imposing
ramparts and opened lire upon Chris¬

tianity from a thousand batteries But
the moment the rays of truth were con-
centrated upon their ramparts they
melted away The last clouds of ignor-
anne are passing and the thunders of in-
fidelity

¬

are dying upon the ear The
union and harmony of Christianity is a
sure token that tho flood of unbelief and
ignorance shall never more go over the
world

Daniel Webster Lord 1 believe j

help Thou mine unbelief Philosophical
argument especially that drawn from
the vastness ot the universe IK compari-
son

¬

with the insignificance of this globe
has sometimes shaken my reason for the
faith that is in me but my heart has
always assured and reassured me that the
gospel of Jesus Obrist must bo a divine
reality The Sermon on tho Mount can-
not

¬

be a merely human production This
belief enters into tho very depth of my
conscience II

UNIVERSITY OF DESERET

Shall It Be Established on a Per-
manent

¬

Basis

The report of the Chancellor of the
University Deaeret now published-

in pamphlet form contains a recom-

mendation that is worthy the serious
consideration of the Legislature
especially so at this late day This
recommendation has reference to the
necessity the purchase of univeraity
grounds and the erectien of university
buildings grounds and buildings tbe
property of the state and under tbe
state patronage We extract from
the report

Tnoagh everything has been
done perhaps that could be done
under the circumstances to aflord
respectable and convenient quar ¬

ters for the educational depart
ment yet tho school is worthy of
better accommodations than have yet
been provided and ought to be re-

moved
¬

from the annoyance and jostle-
of trade and freed from the condition
of rental subjection Indeed it should
be a matter of pride to the territory-
to have its only university furnished
with suitable and ample grounds and
convenient buildings of its own such
as every citizen might look upon with-
a feeling of home pride

Another argument in this connec-
tion

¬

will merit your consideration
States aa well as individuals have a
character to make as on their repu
tction in a great measure will
depend their favor and influence
abroad which is an element in pros-
perity

¬

not to be overlooked There-

is net an influential etate in the
Union that does not pride itself in its
school buildings and boast even of a
magnificent university So general-
is the recognition of this school in-

terest
¬

as a potent factor in the char-
acter

¬

of a stats that the enemies of
Utah have seized it to use even falsely
in their malignant efforts against the
people of this territory

Again the report Eaya I hope
that whatever may be done by your
honorable body during its present ses-

sion
¬

to aid tho University something
will be effected to settle any queation
there may be of its permanent estab-
lishment

¬

If this assurance can bo
made to the people that the institu¬

tion ia fixed upon a firm basis and
its perpetuity identified with the
honor of the state much can be done
by its officers in securing donations-
and bequests and by the sale of
scholarships that will go far towards-
its permanent endowment and in
increasing its efficiency us an institu¬

tion of learning
The necessity of an institu-

tion
¬

of this nature under
public guaranty wherein elementary
mechanical and engineering instruc-
tion

¬

can be imparted is apparent to
everyone who appreciates the future
importance of this territory It is

known that if the University is recog-
nized

¬

as a stats ofljprmg and the
elate is disposed to foster and encour-
age

¬

it private gentlemen who have
the educational interests of the
community at heart are ready-
to step forward and render the
institution pecuniary aid which will
place it on a basis that will insure its
permanence and prominence The
same suggestion was made to the
last Legislature though tot BO fully
argued as it is this time but for
reatons that were doubtless tenable
did not meet with approval It is re ¬

newed this time and with much
greater reasons to hope for success
The tsrrilory now occupies a posi
tion which requires an institution of
the character mentioned and while
it may not be in a condition to erect
at once such buildings as could be
desired it can at least make an ap-

propriation for the purpose that will
show toe disposition of our Logisla
tins to encourage the buildin of a
territorial university Land will
never be cheaper than it id now nor
can a building ever be erected at less
expense tlwn at present Besides
these considerations the assurance of
docatoaa and bequeats in the event
of the Assembly giving it a start
should also be a weighty inducement-

No one can entertain the idea that
such a measure is for local benefit
and opposition on such a ground
would arise from selfishness It
is essentially territorial and should
receive the hearly support and
endorsement ol every county in the
territory and we feel confident that
every county will applaud the pas-
sage

¬

of an not authorizing an expen-
diture

¬

in this direction Arguments
innumerable might be advanced in
support cf this measure but the good
sense of our Legislators will make
these arguments as apparent to them-
as they are to Uj and they will
doubtless act with judgment in ho
matter-

A bill was introduced yesterday
by Mr Penrose asking an appropri¬

ation of 50030 for the purpose men-
tioned

¬

above not more than 10000-
to be drawn each year In introduc ¬

ing the measure Mr Panrose said it
bad been submitted to tho territorial
superintendent of schools and had
received his endorsement Consider ¬

ing the object the sum is by no
means large and the fact that not
over 10000 is to be drawn in any-
one year is such an admirable sug-
gestion

¬

that the institution can be
built the object attained and but
little drain will be felt upon the pub ¬

lic exchequer The measure should
and doubtless will become law at
once

The San Francisco Workmen
San Francisco 14The unem ¬

ployed workingmen this afternoon
marched to the Pacific Mail dock
and a committee interviewed Agent
Williams from whom they obtained
no direct satisfaction The then
waited on several firms and com-
panies

¬

but received no definite an ¬

swer to their demands

MOXETAKY AND STOCKS

New York February 141SSO

Silver bars 113K coin buying X dis-
count

¬
money easy J 5 govern

meats fairly active stocks closed
strong higher 17 Union 105 Quick¬

silver 20K Pacific 402 ilanpoia
3M Wells Fargo lO24 New York Cen-
tral

¬

1S1X Erie 47M Panama 185 bid
Union Pacific 92J bonds 110 Central
Pacific 81J5 bonds 110K Sutro 3
Leadvillc 3f Caribou 45f

= =

UTEST TELEGRAMS
I

J

FORTYSIXTH CONGRESS
t

REGULAR SESSION

IIOUSE-

Wa8hiDftn14The House met
for debate only and was addressed by
Bright on the public debt He at-

tacked
¬

the money oligarchy which
had for so long a time dictated legis-
lation

¬

and to the rapacity of which
there appeared to be no bounds nor
bottom

Finleyadvocated his bill to equal ze
bounties He asserted that it would
not probably involve the expenditure-
of mbre than 20000000 instead of
100000000 as estimated by the
secretary of the treasury

Hayes discussed the many phases
of the financial question stating that
he had hoped that for one session at
least Congress would cease all
attempts to change or disturb it The
people wanted no more congressional
tinkering with the currency

Joyce spoke in opposition to the
reciprocity treaty between Canada
and the United States

Myer followed in favor of the bill
introdaced some time ego by himself
for the retirement of national bank
notes

Adjourned
4

DOMESTIC

Washington 14 At the annual
assay of the reserved coins horn the
United States mints just concluded-
at Philadelphia the director of the
mint says the coins were all found to
be within the legal requirements ra
to weight and fineness

Senator Lamar arrived today and
will take his seat on Monday He
still uses a crutch

Chicago HJohn L Robertsons
drug store at Sandoval Ills was
burguralized yesterday of 5000 in
money and papers and then burned
Loss by firo 10000

The general passenger agenta of
the western roads at tho Grand Pacific
Hotel had another resultless meeting
tcday-

BaumbergerBloorn Cos mini
lure warehouse was partially burned
tonight Loss 20000 insurance
5000
St Louis HAt an adjourned

meeting of the merchants at the
Lindell Hotel tonight it was decided-
to organize a company with a capitall
stock of 50000 and establish a
commercial agency at tho City oJ
City of Mexico for the transaction ol
legitimate business by sample dud to
buy and sell for mines minerals etc
and do such other business as
promised profitable results A com
mitt e was appointed to eflcct an
organization of the company and put
the enterprise into working shape as
speedily as possible

The brass founders and finishers of
this city are on a strike and the cabi-
net

¬

makers will strike on Monday for
an advance of 15 per cent in their
wages

Boston 14 Stephen Longfellow
nephew of the poet jumped bail for
forgery and sailed for South America

Denver Trades Uulons
Denver 14 Denver at present is

undergoing the first labor agitation of
its history and as the agitation is
general the feeling manifest among-
the laboring men and others is quite
intense The laboring classes have
for several months past been grad-
ually

¬

forming unions until twenty-
one organizations of the kind have
been perfected These unions met
in mass convention toni ht and took
steps to organize a trade assembly
which it is claimed will constitute a
voting etrength of 1900 and u com-
mercial patronage of 125000 It
is believed by the leaders of the
movement that the consolidation of
the working class bids fair to playa
strong part in the politics of Denver
and the entire state The steps taken
tonight in consolidating the diflerent
trades is caused directly by the recent
action of two of the newspapers in
reducing the price of composition
During December the local typo ¬

graphical union advanced its schedule-
of prices from 40c to 45c per 1000
em night work and made corres
ponding advances in all the branches-
of the trade The advance was ac¬

cepted at the time though with poor
grace by the proprietors Some two
weeks ago the Evening Times de ¬

manded a reduction on the part of
the workmen to the old price This
they declined to make and the office
was filled with nonunion men Early
this week the Rocky Mountain News
duplicated the Times demand which
was at first rejected then ac-

cepted
¬

and again rejected the
result being that the Jtews was
filled with printers nonmembsrs oi
the union The meeting tonight
was enthusiastic though orderly and
was attended by fully 1500 people
It was addressed by several persons
including Brick Pomeroy Among
other schemes which the working-
men have on foot is that of starting
an afternoon paper with Pomeroy at
the helm

The Sherman Boom
New York HTbe John Sher ¬

man Club was organized toniht by
merchants with Samuel A Haiues
as president The resolutions declare
slut he ha maintained the public
faith and lifted high the standard of
national honor he knows the re ¬

sources of the country and its needs
with him for president we know that
the whole influence and power of the
executive office would be wielded to
enforce the law to maintain liberty
and the rights of all mon white and
back throughout the length and
breadth of the land to maintan re-
sumption to embody inlo the law
sound financial and economic mere
ures to nurture and increase our
manufactures and our commerce
and build on the rock of sound finance
all the business interests of the coun-
try

¬

Therefore we advocate his
nomination for President of the
United States

Parncll Irish Relief Fund
Chicago 14 Preparations are

making umong Irish citizens here to
receive Parnell on the 23d intt with-
a great demonstration Cathoic
Bishops Spalding of Peorio Hagan-
of St Josepb and Hennessey of
Dubuque will lecture in different di-
visions

¬

of the city on Sf Patricks
Day for the Irish relief Tits Cath-
olic

¬

churches in the diocese of Chicago
have contributed 15000 and the
citizens 10000

The Wisconsin legislature has
oSered Parnell the use of the ag3 = m
bly hall I

A Hard Case
Denison HFor the past two

years trains on the Missouri Kansas
and Texas road have been fired at just
after dusk near Codda Indian Ter-
ritory

¬
Csb windows have been

smashed cabooses perforate1 end
employ wounded United Slates
Marshal Ayers caught a white mannamed Meyers in the net of firing on
the train and so desperately did
Meyers resist the arrest that Ayers
shot him fouiteen time before he
succumbed

WASHINGTON WISPS

Washington14 The balance of-

t ade has comparatively for so long
a time been in our favor that the
popular impression has bieu created
that it is destined to permanently
remain so Business men however
have anticipated a return of the period
when the balance of trade would shift
and the outflow of epecie from this
country would recommence This
DaB been the view of the treasury de-
partment

¬

and while there baa been-
no apprehension felt as to ability to
maintain specie payments it has been
eeen that our confidence might tave

I the fleet to serioutly check the era
of prosperity which the country has
just entered From rctarna received at
the department it is shown that the
imports at New York for tho last
month were greater than ever before
in the same month of any year
reaching in value over 40000000
New York does about two
thirds of the import business ol
the country and about onehalf of
the exports It is calculated from
tho figures for the month of January-
that the balance of triule against the
United States for tho last month was
not less than 10000000 and it iis
thought that this balance will increase
rather than decrease Should this be
tho case its eflect will soon be felt in
every dedartment of business The
character of the imports shows that
our people are again running into
the extravagance and indulgence in
luxuries which pertained to the war
c >

Notwithstanding the general im
presaion tbtt the substitute bill
adopted yesterday by the majority of
the House commiltao on commerce-
was entirely acceptable to the rail
road companies if not directly pro ¬

cured by their influence it is nicer
tained that the ninth section of the
bill is extremely objectionable to
them and thft on account of its in-

corporation
¬

in the measure they will
oppose the whole bill in the House
unless it be eliminated or materially
modified The objection to it is that
they are not willing to entrus t the
men appointed by the President who
woull form a controlling majority ol
the proposed board of commissioners
with absolute power to determine
what rates of tell are fair and roll
sonftble

FOREIGN

BruBssh HThe Russian organ
Le Nord fays The system of Sncitj
nient of provocation in respect to
Russia has never had such ful play-
as now in Londoi Everytbing seems
to be done that is calcuated to harass
Russia and stir up public opinion
against her both by covert official
denunciations and by sensational
telegrams the invention of journals

Berlin HThe treaty with the
Hawaiian government has been pre
dented to the federal council

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

IS HEREBY GIVENNOTICEI the firm hitherto known as
Swaner Brothers doing business in this
city as Manufacturing Jeweler is this
day dissolved by mutual consent ilr E
J Swaner will assume all liabilities
and collect all the outstanding debts of
the firm

A J SWANER-
E J SWAN ER

Salt Lake City February Uth 1SSO
fis-

COR CAlE
tJr A LARGE ASSORTMENT Of

t NeW Goods just imoprted A
treat variety at ezeeedicglr LOT
Prices Watches Uleacd at

SICO a pioco Work snaianteod
CARL C ASMUSSEN

C5

Always Lov0 Spring Goods
Latest Styles
Standard Brands

1 Hoots Shoes earl Slippers
4 Hats Caps and Gloves

For leafs Ladies 1
5 crud ChildrenA

jy18

IMOTICEtST-

HE SEMIANNUAL MEETING
the Stockholders of Zions Co-

operative
¬

Mercantile Institution will be
held in the Council House in this city-
on Monday April 5th 1SSO at 2 p m
for tho transaction of such business as
may be brought before the meeting
Stock transfer books will bo closed on tho
1st of March and reopened on the J5lh of
April next

Taos G WEBBEII
Sccy and Trca

Salt Lako City February 13 8S0
f4

I

NOTICE f

TullE ANNUAL MEETING JF± Stockholders of the Utah Sorth
crn Railroad Company for tho Election-
of Officers for the ensuing year will be
held at the offico of the Detcret National
Bank Salt Lake City U T February
21 1SSO at 11 oclock nm
jaW II S YOUNG Secretary

NOTICED-
TilE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

of the Utah Southern
Railroad Extension fr tha election
or Directors for the ensuing year wil 1

be held at Juab Station House Juab
County Utah on Saturday March 6th
at 1230 oclock pm By order of the
Board

H S YOTJJTO

fl2 Secretary

EXECUTORSUOTICE
44 e

Estate of A F HocJMOod Deceased
1OTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN BlJjlI the undersigned executors of the

abovenamed estate to the creditors of
and all persons having claims against
faid deceased to exhibit the Slime with
the necessary vouchers within ten
months from the publication of this
notice to the undersigned at the office of
A C Pyper JP City Hall Salt Lake
City

ALTJX C PIPEB
C W EOCKWOOD
M P ROOTWOOD

Executor
Salt Lako City February 7th 1880

fS

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY
Offica No 1234J First South st Salt

lake City PO Bcx 431

Undertake and oxccale on tho lowest
torsos and in ths shortest time either cr allof the work of losatinr rradinr bridgfe
tieicc irocioe and eqaipproz Swam Iloro I

or CLOD BAlUWAYd Locating sad conItrnctiCi wagon rod corals reservoir I

aqueducts dUll etc larinroutaodgraitsg I

srcots sidewalks PAndo grounds and nco I

tracks excavating for buildinz IcnnditioEg I

cellars draw ota as welt u every aId aU I

other kicds of work requiring tho removal of I

eirtb crave cement tone etc etc I

IsiS A i DOKEMC3 Bupt

SALT LAKE THEATRE
San Lake Dramatic Association Proprietors

TWO NIGHTS ONLY
The public of Salt Lake and vicinity are

rospietfally informed that a Stare Entertain-
ment

¬

is arranged for on the nfchts of
Monday and Tuesday Feb 16 17

When tho famous
11 i11iIi111-

rCLVLLEBur-
1slleOpera dpy11-

In
i r I I i i i

its Esnnrrr as tppearinc at tho first
elMS Orora Homes and iheittes of the Uni
tid Stites aVid just having concluded tho
rooSt successful ongajernont of Thirteen
Weeks at the Bash Street and California
Theatre San Fr neis0 will appear on
MONDAY EVENING FEB 16th in the
chattely beautiful Operatic Burlesque two
act entitled

THE IMAGIC SLIPPER-
And TUESDAY EVENING FED lith

in Uyroa latest Opcratia Barlosquo in
two Acts entitled t-
hBOHEIrlIAN GYURL
Supported by every member of tho Com-
pany

¬

o-

f4O ARTISTS 40
Under tho perrons direction of

MB SAMUEL COLVILLE
Musical and Stags Director Mr Jesse
Williams Stage MIUIItr WIlliam Forrester

Notwithstanding tho enormous cxpecso
attending this eccagomoat prices will re
main as usail-

Parqiette and Pirquette Circle ro crvoJ
SI 25 iirst Circle resorvej 5100 Panuetta
and Firit Circle admission 55OJ Second
Circle 50o Third Circle 25o

Reserved Seats for either of tho above
rcrformscccs may be accord on Bud af or
Saturday February Hth

GRAND tANIvAf
AT THE

Salt Lake Theatre
oy

THURSDAY EVENING FEB 26

Under the Aujpiccs of the

LauiesHetiFeiBenevoleiitSoGieiyCO-

MM1TIES OF ARRANGEMENTS
Mrs 8 Kahn MrsU M Cohen
Mrs U liinhtnan Mrs X B Kansohcff

RECEPTION COMMITIEF-
R Mclntosl Chris DIehl
Samuel Levy J ilallcb
NK iariBQ33 N Empy

LADIES GECEPIION COMMIVTBK
Mrs I Woolf Mrs U M Cohen
MM S Simons Mrs L Wumberncr

FLOOR COMMITXHB
Fd II Murphr C II Hatece
Fred II Meyers Alex Cohen
Usa Icttcr Ihis K Conacr

Sol icgol

INVITATION COMMITTEE
Ton F Little W S McCcrnick

lIt C Chamber A Qculd
BKrb GonJno E Smith

A Godbr Fred Auerbacb
G F Coiner S H Walker
Louis Cohop T MuIIoy
Joe giozel J BcrnttrJT Qitaer Cbs Popper
I Morris 1 Woolf
Chas Auer J T Clabor
6 Ooldberr M C Phillips

OGDEN

BBcicFtrcm J Marks
G Goubarc IL Woolior

CORINN-
EAlnh ULelwceI-

11NOUAM
A Morris Arth Smith

E A Guntoc
ALTA

J Ktrioklor
Chas Roa-
dJasTacko

21 llirshmna
TASK CITY

M S AechhciT Joo Galligo3
F lInt II Olrihman

Tickets 3
Ectra Lady 1

For sale by Invitation Committee only
Five handsome Prizes to be awarded two

to the most original and best sustained male
and female character two to the best dressed
and one to the molt original group
Music by tho Carelesi Orchestral Band

llE8Cll
fylELLEBBECK

UMBERS
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS

DEALERS IN

PiPEfl HSE9Gas Fixtures Etc
WatEr Pipes Laid on Short notice

OLD CONSTITUTION BUILDIKO

SALT LAKE CITY
P ono nee ailS

FARMERS AND GARDENERS

Will do well to see the New Stock
of Grass nnd-

GarocnSEEDS4
Just Arrived at

TCArinstroDgJsGrainanFeeStore
31 First South St Box 310

PORTRAITS PORTRAITS

FOX SYMONS
89 99 Main Street

Beg to thank their Friends and the
lublic for the generous patronage be ¬

stowed upon them during the past five
years and have much pleasura in an-
nouncing

¬
that their MAIN GALLERY

99 Main street ha been handsomely
decorated and furnished thiougbout and
is now under the management of Mr C
W SYMONS-

In consequence of the greit increase
of business Messrs F S have leased
the Gallery formerly ocupied by Mr C
W Carter end opened a BRANCH
GALLERY under the management of
Mr ALEXANDER FOX

Both Galleries have received from the
east the Finest Accessories and Back-
grounds

¬

painted by the first artists for
picturesque effects that can be procured
comprising Interiors Terrace and Bal-
cony

¬

Boating Cottage Window etc
etc These with the addition of new and
improved instruments enable them to
compete with and surpass the productions-
of any other gallery in Salt Lake The
public arc respectfully invited to visit
both galleries and see for themselves

5Just Received a Large Assortment
of New Styles of Frames Velvet
Goods etc on exhibition in the show-
rooms of both galleries n23

DA VDf1 JAS5
IitOENa-

HDPLUHBBB TIMER
Gas and Steam Fitter

Respectfully announces that buying his
material by the car load he is

prepared to

LAY WATER PIPES
On short notice at

lowest Possible Prices

A Lro Etock cl
Pumps Plumbing Goods

Iron Pipe Hose i
And Sheet Lead

Kept in Stock

OFFICB AND WORKSHOPS

WES1 TEMPLE STREET
Opposite City Meat Market I j
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MAKE ROOM FOR SPRINS PURCHASES

Anti Preparatory to stock Taking we will
Sell our remaining lines of

ii j Yo 1-

7TINTER 0OODS
l

I >

i At Prices that will induce Purchases J-
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JOSLIN PARK
HASOFACIUBKG

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

Keep the Largest Stock in Utah of

GOLD AND SILVER ATO-
HEScIIAINs

lAilXONZ LACE PlN
DIAMOND SETS

DIAMOND RINGS

Eve ETC ETC

SOLE AGENT F-
ORJOHNSONS

Parent Easy Pitting EyeGlasses

Main Street Salt Lake City

SATLAE CITY BEE1MANU-

PACTCREBS OJ

LareOu-
r extensive premises are now com-

plete
¬

for the manufacture of Lager Beer
With tho best facilities for making and

storing our stock we are prepared to
supply

BOTTLED OR KEG BEER
That cannot be excelled if equaled

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

KEYSER MORITZ

HENRY WJENER
Salt Lake City Utah

CALIFORNIA BREWERY-
Lager Beer Ale and Porter

Wholesala and Retail

Second South Street three doors east ol
the Elephant Store m28

RlED CAtNYON
ROCK SPRING

And iVER-
EaCO A T J

fill Oi LY RELIABLE MARKET FP °
LUMP ASSORTED MiD EGG COAL

Largo stock alwcys on hand and full
weight guaranteed

Prices low and special attention given
to the wants of tho public

OPTICS Deseret Beak Block
20 A GOULD Agent

PRES HAW SIEWES-
UNDERTAKERS

A Full Assortment of Wood Coffins and
Metallic Cases constantly on hand-

at reasonable prices All
orders filled promptly

EMBALMING A SPECIALTY-
No 109 Kimball Block Salt Lko

Citv Ta

75 IMAIN STREET I 75

e P IDIAMONDSI
I

0
i
i

WATCHES
01 f1
D Jewelry

ii1
ttj

and
Silverware rj

JO-

BCHRISTMAS
Ji

Hj AND H
fIl NEW YEARS

l

PRESENTS
rn-

H Honorable Treatment Guar
an teed 0

j GOODS WARRANTED

i AS Represented
I

T

75 I MAIN STREET I 75
au

I I

K B MAEQ2TT PresS P PUGSLKY Sec TressT PIEKPONT Superintendent

SALT lAKE mmWRY AND MACHltECO
Works One and a halt Blecka South of U a II li Depot i

Having a wellappoidta Findry Machine nnaBoiler Shdpsw aie now preps
to furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milangand HistiMachinery Smelting FurnacesTvr Water Jaki Slag Pots etc Saw andGrist Mule Shafting and Pulleys all kinds of toilers Tanks andPlate York made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges testedCopper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

F OR SALE One horsepower Stationary Engine Sjone lo dC do do jrrcc c One 20 do Hoisting Engine nse One 17inch Turbine Wheel 45r Two Steam Pumps for BoilerF ed e7
P O BOX 1139 03

lUST ROEIVEJDC-
ALFORA LJTTR
i HOUSEHOLD TIWARECl 4 WOODEN WARE ANt

KLLOW WARE
Fancy and Plain

id 0
Lunch C-

I

0-
U 5 saocrn P1

U-

C

1
P4 ci

I3TOHOSSV ami
5iMflOA 9 SXHYW 9NI10A 4

033 pats HUQ

GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY

HAYNES SON JERSEY CO
Manufacturers of ilAKUyjlCTUREKS OF

Steam Boilers Dairy MB ant Milling Salt1

STmr D T4nT P O BOX lins aII 4 nV L

TANKS COOLERS PANS WAREHOUSE North Temple St
And Every Description ofIron Work wo blocks west of Depot Block o26

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY MUSEUM
All work guaranteed and bast of references given both as to quality of work OPPOSITE THE TABERNAOLE GAI3

and prices-
South

SALT LAKE CITY
Temple Street between Firit and

Second West Streets JOSEPH L BARFOOT

Address P 0 Box 525 o n23 Curator

THE SHONINGER ORGANS
Are acknowledged by the best
Musical Critics to be tho best
Organs in tbe World Their 4matchless Beauty and Finish r LIPurity of Voicing prompt Speech dfQuickness of Touch rich full andtruly Organ Tore have elicited the 4J
admiration of all who have teen
and heard them The Shoningcr
Organs also possess more valuable F
improvements than any others
such as a Magnificent Chime of r
Blls of 2J4 octaves which can bo s
played wither without the other Jfetops The Pedals cloEe up when
not in ute thus keeping out mice 11L
dust Ftc Every Shoninger Organ
has Book Closets Two Knee r fSwell with Full Organ and theu md Chet snd Sounding Boards-
are made of three kinds of wood
glued crosswayr that they will not
Crack Shrink or Swe-

lCALrANDSEE

I

THEM AND YOU WILL NOT BUY ANY OTHERSji J i Q

J 2r 0 D A sr 5fEJ S
1 on t TTa1 4 TI Luww Ak t tMw v u wu dtVlgU J cnlti J-

UPIANOSlMD fALl KINDS OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISED

rA1N STRET SALT LAKE CITY

JOHN TAYLOR Sp-
NERdEANT TAT ORS

a full line of

SEASONABLE CLOTHS AND SUITINGS
To be disposed of at reasonable fgurea to make place for their new tock of

S PR IN AND S U GOODS
Which arc expected in a few weeks and will embrace

English French Scotch and American Sniings Coatings Trowserings cNew and Elegant Styles

CEOu SA VILLE1 1Ladies and Gentlemens

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE > MAEER
Second South Street Three Doars East Elephant Corner

Rope lag dune on ihort notice Ysut atronato respntftellv solci02


